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NOMINATION DEADLINE for Students' Union Positions, in-
cluding Wauneita President, V.P., and Secretary (open to
al-repeat ALL-female type Indians) is Today <Wednesday,
February 20).

FIILM SHOWING: "Life of an Accountant;" Saturday, February
23, 9 ain.-5 pin. EVERY HOUR; Arts 142; ADMISSION
FREE

Mfor Noth-Rit, 98e-
ST. LAMBERT, QUEBEC

THIS 15 NORMAN 1. STUDENT

being thrown out by an irate land-

lord for failure to pay 3 months back

rent. Or was it because of thse late

party last night?

G ra nt Given For Books
Special grants of $50,000 for

the Edmonton campus a n d
$30,00 for the Calgary campus
have been approved by the
Board of Governors of the Uni-
versity in a crash program to
acquire urgently needed books,
periodicals, and other library
materials. In Edmonton the
grea test need is for materials
for study and research. In Cal-
gary, where there bas been less
time to build the basic collec-
tion, it is for material for under-
graduate study.

The grants are over and above the
amount already spent by the Univer-
sity during the current fiscal year
for library requirements.-$215,000 i
Edmonton and $112,500 i Calgary.

Career opportunities
for graduates
in chemistry, chemical, mechanical
and electrical engineering and
engineering physics
the company: Canadian Chemical Company,
Limited-producer and world supplier of
organic chemicals, cellulose acetate flake and
acetate yarns, fibres and staple.

the location: Edmonton, Alberta, where three
plants occupy a 430-acre site. One plant
produces chemicals: alcohol, ester and ketone
solvents, acetic acid, glycols, pentaerythritol,
formaldehyde and other organics. Another
produces cellulose acetate flake. The third
makes Arneln yarns and fibres. Sales offices
are in Montreal, Toronto and Vancouver.

the advantages: Wide-open opportunity for
advancement, not only in the usual sense but
in sound professional growth through varied,
interesting and challenging experience in a
fully integrated operation. This diversity is
important-to you, because it makes your
work more interesting and multiplies your
opportunities-and to us, because it helps us
bring up senior people fully experienced in our
business.

the careers: Exciting work in any of a number
of completely new fields. As a qualified chemist
or engineer, you may work on research, product
development, process engineering, plant

design, construction, or some important phase
of production. As a chemist or chemnical
engineer, you may elect a career in sales or
technical service.

the future: The facts, the record and the
operations of our Edmonton plants ail testify
that this is a young, progressive, rapidly
growing Canadian firm with world-wide affilia-
tions and a bright future. Our engineering
department is one of the largest and most
diversified in Canada.

Our markets are world-wide. Through our
affiliates, we are strongly allied with leading
companies in the textile, chemnical and plastics
industries. And our raw materials are basic
Canadian natural resources-petroleum by-
products from Alberta and cellulose from
British Columbia forests.

the details: Probably you will want to know a
great deal more about our policies, methods
and operations before discussing your future
with us. We shaîl be glad to send you booklets
and detailed information. J ust write to Depart-
ment A, 1155 Dorchester Blvd. West, Montreal
-or to The Personnel Department, Canadian
Chemical Company, Limited, P.O. Box 99,
Edmonton, Alberta.

SERVES THE CHEMICAL WORLDI

CANADIAN CHEMICAL COMPANY, LIMITED
Montreai * Toronto * Edmonton - Vancouver

In the 1950's the University wa.s
adding 9,000 volumes annually; last
year, 34,700 books and 20,000 docu-
ments were processed in Edmonton
alone. In spite of special grants ini
aid and substantial yearly book in-
creases, the University's (Edmonton)
collection of 300,000 volumes is stiti
well below the hall million size
generally accepted as necessary to
support the undergraduate, graduate,
and professional prograrn now offer-
ed.

A we]l stocked library is essential
in graduate work, especially in the
humanities and the social sciences.
It bas been estimated that a single
graduate requires more books for
study than 10 to 20 undergraduates.
The material often is difficuit to
locate and must be purchased when
it becomes available.

Recognition of the central im-
portance of libraries to the Univer-
sity work bas already been given by
the decision to build the new
libraries now under construction in
Edmonton and Calgary. In the new
University Library in Edmonton, de-
signed primnarily for advanced study
and research, provision is being
made to bouse 600,000 volumes in
the first unit. Eventually when al
three units are completed there 'wil
be room for over a million volumes.
And they will all be needed!

IFC anid Panhelienic Society
will present

SONGFEST '63
FEBRUARY 25, at 8:00 p.m.

at
JUBILEE AUDITORIUM

Tickets sold at SUB on Friday and
Monday and at door Monday

evening.

Dr. James 0. Ichir
Optometrist

a

401 Tegler Building

Telephone GA 2-2856
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